
Singer Start Machine Tutorial

The bobbin holder is in

this large removable

compartment

This nob manually

controls the needle's

position

These sections will

help guide the thread

to its destination

Place the bobbin here

to thread it

Disclaimer: As you move along this tutorial,

please make sure all of the little trinkets are

accounted for and returned to their proper home.

 

Thanks :)



If there isn't a bobbin with the

thread you need, we're going to

have to thread a new bobby first

Place the spool on the

rod at the back right of

the machine

Use the metal pieces to

thread the string and

wrap it around the

screw

Wrap the thread around the

new bobbin and place it onto

this nob snuggly

Then slide the bobbin to the

right until it locks into place

Use the peddle to thread the new

bobbin as if you were operating

the needle. When finished, unlock

the bobbin and remove it.



Carefully slide the bobbin

compartment to the left to

remove it

Then open the

compartment door to reveal

the bobby holder



Remove the metal trinket

in the center and place the

bobby inside

It should look something

like this

When you replace the metal trinket

make sure it is fully snug into its

original spot, otherwise it may cause

damage to the machine when operated.



Use the arrow guides on the

machine to thread the string until

you're ready to insert it through the

needle

P.S. If you are having trouble with

this step, please consult the video

tutorial provided by the QR code or

visit http://tinyurl.com/y2nxk9cf



Thread the string into the needle. This

may be difficult at first but keep at it!

Lastly, make sure the light is turned

on before you begin operating! We all

want you to keep your fingers!

Happy sewing! :)

 


